AMERICA’S OPEN DOOR POLICY HAS LET IN THE DEMONS
The truth about Abraham Lincoln and Franklin D. Roosevelt! A retake!
By Pastor Del Wray,
Recently one of our classmates sent me a message, he said “Del”, really he said “Delano” I
don't want to be a friend because you have gone off the deep end in your writing” I wondered
why and then I thought as I said to myself, praise the Lord that’s the kind of mail I should be
getting, just doing my job as a messenger boy. Another individual who thinks he can get away
with correcting God’s Word. If they don’t like what it says they’ll just change it to suit their own
agenda. That’s exactly the kind of response Jesus Christ got when He was here! Back then they
called him a liar by refusing what He said and it’s no different today! Emphatically though, let
me say I haven't gone far enough, I haven’t gone deep enough, just hold on, tighten your seat
belt, I’m just getting started. There’s more than one way to call a man a liar and men today
haven’t changed one bit from the way they were two thousand years ago! We still have to deal
with that old nature which is so wicked and vile! We’re like a snake, when offended we curl up
ready to strike. I guess its better that I not find myself in this guy’s presence. Don’t try to
change God’s Word to fit your situation with me! I’ve been around a long time and I can spot
an imposter a mile away! The safest way to get God’s message a cross is publishing what one
writes, I guess? I'm not a writer, never have claimed to be one and by now you know I kill the
King’s English, for that I apologize, for all else, never! First to those friends and classmates I
still have left let me ask that you not call me Delano, I hate that name with a passion, I hate it,
and I hate it. When I was born my parents did not have a name picked out so they allowed the
doctor to name me and that twerp of a doctor named me after Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
Maybe, that’s why I was so stupid in school, the mention of Abe Lincoln or FDR’s name in
school turned me off. FDR, like Abe Lincoln was one of the biggest socialist’s presidents this
country ever had, he was a communist in theory, maybe, not in name but in philosophy! One of
the biggest advancers and promoters of the unconstitutional income tax system and the welfare
program America has today! In its very existence your current administration sends billions of
tax dollars to support Muslims and socialists all across this world. FDR was an egotistical power
monger who pointed this nation straight into communism, socialism and continued this nation
down the road that will lead to a one world government. Maybe, he was president when this
nation faced one of its greatest emergencies, a catastrophe that took us into WW2 but he was
A SOCIALIST. I don't like being tagged with anything that has to do with Socialism,
Communism, Catholicism and the other “ism” in this world. So please call me Del, thank you!
Del Wray, if you choose to call me by the other name I will by choice not count you as a friend.
You know it! I really don’t like befriending anyone but if by telling you the truth makes you mad
so be it. I’m mad, mad as that place people go to without Christ and I’m sick and tired of this
one world order promoted by, Washington DC, the Supreme Court, the ACLU, NEA, CFR and the
Trilateral Commission for trying to force us believers under their thumb screw. NEVER! Both the
CFR and the Trilateral Commission are the biggest supporters of a ONE WORLD GOVERNMENT.
The same can be said of the Federal Reserve Bank and its corrupt banking system. People be
intelligent for once in your life! Can’t you see what’s happening to this country? Those two men
sold us down the river and did not even blink an eye! Now we are down the river without any
hope and without a paddle! Read how these above organizations have perverted the history of
this great nation to promote their own agenda, deceiving millions in the process. We are being

brainwashed by the very monster these programs have built, yes I said BRAINWASHED and
MONSTER.
Let me show you how by illustrating: Down in South America in one of the warring countries a
missionary was leading a small church in worship when suddenly a group of armed soldiers
stormed into the little church threatening to kill everyone. They had everyone to line up front
and then said “Everyone could leave except true Christians”. That little church emptied out in
seconds but 3 or 4 still remain standing. As the moments past quietness filled that little building
when the command soldier ordered the rest of his men to take off their uniforms. Once done,
all the men were in their civilian clothes and their leader told the 3 or 4 true believers still
standing that “they all were Christians and they just wanted to worship with real Christians”.
America no longer is a real Christian nation, if they ever were. As far as a free country, a free
land and place where FREEDOM rings not since 1865.
Abraham Lincoln, F.D.R., M.R. King, Jr., JFK, Barack Abominable have pulled the greatest heist
the world has ever known. They have stolen the liberty and freedom of over 3 billion people in
rejecting God, they are Socialists! Abe Lincoln was the biggest “con” the world has ever known.
He and he alone dismantled the Constitution of the United States by himself in 1860. He
admitted to Congress that he had broken at least 7 of the 10 terms of that great document. In
1862 in a letter to Horace Greeley, a newspaper man, he stated that he “started the war not to
free the slaves but to save the Union”. He broke the law when he separated the State of West
Virginia from Virginia; no president had the authority to do that. He will be remembered as the
president that committed mass murder and slaughtered over 6 hundred thousand American
men and boys under the guise of slavery which he used as a cover, cover up, talk about
Watergate; as I recently wrote before he is the only president to hire and bring in foreign
troops, mercenaries, 300 thousand of them to help the North defeat the South. He broke the
law by starting the war without the permission of Congress and lied to Congress as to the real
reason he started the war. He levied a 40% tax on the South while only 10% up North, thinking
that the South would pay up. Instead the Southerners went home packed up their guns and set
out to fight for freedom. And yes, I really question whether he is in Heaven or not? The untold
story, about a president who deceived a nation or should I say the history you've been taught
has been one big hoax, yes even in the textbooks all children have been taught from! John
Dewey and Horace Mann were the two culprits in this reform in education! Horace Mann
perpetrated this hoax about Abe Lincoln. He was an educator/lawyer/legislator who introduced
reforms that significantly altered the system of public education in the mid 1800’s in the United
States. He was a liberal, liar, and con who was the major contributor to the falsehood you’ve
been taught about “good ole Abe” “bad ole Abe” rotten to the core, traitor and dirty murderer!
John Dewey was an American philosopher, psychologist, and educational reformer whose ideas
have been influential in education and social reform was the other. Talk about deception, these
two men are to blame for such educational stupidity in America today! God’s got their report
cards and so do I, even if you still don’t, dummy, you will know the truth soon as I know it!
America has become the land across the pond of fools. Lincoln was the first president to set this
country on the road to a dictatorial form of government which will be ultimately reined over by
a Pope and the Antichrist. He was the monster that started us feeding the MONSTER. Did not
learn that in any public school, did yea? I would not let my dog go to a public school and any
parent that sends their child to a public, government school is turning their children over to the
devil. Don’t like those apples do yaw? ” Go suck on a balloon”. ABE LINCOLN SHOULD HAVE
BEEN IMPEACHED AND TRIED FOR TREASON FOR BREAKING THE CONSTITUTION! And now

your current leader is doing the same thing because of good ole Abe’s example. Stick that up
your nose and smoke on it for a while. Fire, fire watch America burn because of these two
thugs!
FOR THE BRAVE WHO ARE STILL INTERESTED…
If I may I would like to provide a link you can go to and download or listen, listen to the entire
AUDIO and find out the truth for yourself! Don't be stupid like I was, ignorance is folly. Just
click below! America’s Downfall:

https://dlweb.dropbox.com/get/Confederate%20Flag.mp3?_subject_uid=169334574&w=AAC
hd3oKnQ62Q09-9C4jXpsBJIEdTjX_e1zr4D9wbQU2Xw
YOUR OLD BUDDY STILL DELIVERING THE MAIL THAT BEARS ETERNAL DIVIDENDS!

